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COMMONWEAL TH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX, 55. SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIl. ACTION
NO. 12-00105

A.R.S. SERVICES, INC.

ll.

DAVID BAKER & anotherl

c~~s

The plaintiff, A.R.S. Servces, Inc. C"ARS") fied this five-count Verified

Complaint against the defendants David Baker ("Baker") and Francis Harey

Remodeling, LLC ("Harey Remodelingn) alleging breach of contract, breach of the

covenant of good faith and fair dealing. and tortous interference with advantageous

relations against Baker, and tortious interference with contractul and advantageous

relatÍons, and violations of G. L. c. 93A against Harey Remod~ling. CWTently before

this Cour is ARS' Motion for Prelimnar rnjunction in which it seeks to enforce

provisions of an Employee Nondisclosure, Noncompetition aid NonsolicÍEttioii

Agreement (uthe Agreement") signed by its fonner employee, Baker. After reviewing

the partes' subiissions and the relevant law, ARS' Motion foT Prelimii Injunction is

ALLOWED.

BACKGROUND

ARS is a ~assachusett corpration that provides emergcmcy disaster restoration

and reçon$tnction sc:rvces for residential and commercial proJ,eres. These services
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include fire, smoke, and water damage restoration, loss mitigation, and mold remediation.

ARS' pricipal place of business is located in Newton, Massachusett. ARS, however,

bas additioni:i offces in Worcester and Springfield, Massachusetts; Hudson, New

Harpshìe; Pawtcket, Rhode bland; and Nort Haven, Connecti(;ut.

From Februar 1. 2006 Wltil November 2, 2011, Baker was employed by ARS

initially us a Branch Manger and rhan as a Project Manger. As Project Manager Bakel'

had a significant role withn ARS' sales deparent. Par of Baker's responsibilties

included "building, developing and growing business relationships with Customers and

business contacts, including (insurance) adjusters, subcontrctor~i, vendors and propery

mangcrsand owners(.)" Verfied Complaint par. 5. Building ai:d maintaining business

relationships with cusomers-insurance adjusters and pTopett managers 01' owners-is

essential because these are the individuals who generate AAS' business by infonning

ARS of locations in need of restoration work. hi an effort to foster these business

relationships, ARS paid for Baker to entertain ÇUIiit and potential customers at sporting

events, restaurants~ and educational semars. In fuherance of ARS' business, ARS

paid for Baker to obtain numerous cerifications and attend specialized trainng seminars.

On May 25,2007, Baker signed the Agreement. PW"suant to paragraph one ofthe

Agreement, Baker agreed to return to ARS and not to use for a 'period of one year after

his terination any "notes, memoranda, reports, lists (including without limitation lists of

customers, clients, vendors, or subcontractors and any contact informatíon included on

suc:h lists), records, drawings, sketches, specifications, data, docmnentation, systems. or

other materials of any natue relating to any matter within the scope of the business of U1e

Compwiy (ARS 1 or concerng any of its dealings or affairs(,)" Verified Complaint, Ex.
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C. The Agreeent inçludes a Noncompetition çlause, which statt:$ "(d)urng the term of

my employment with ile Company and for one year thereafter, I wil not, without the

Company's prior wntten consent, directly or indirectly, alone or a:3 . . . (an) employee. . .

engage in the field of disaster restoration, including without limitation emergency

cleaing, within fort (40) miles of any location in which the Company has an offce at

such time." Verfied Complaint, Ex. C, par. 3. Pursuant to the Nonsolicitatìon clause,

Baker agreed ilat ¡'durng the term of (his) employment with th(~ Company 
and for one

year thereafter," that he would not "(b) cause or solicit any customer OT client of the

CQmpany to end 01' limit its business relationships with the Company. . , (c) cause or

solicit any vendoT- or subcontl'ictor of the Company to en~ or limit its business relations

with the Company or to enter into business relationships with any entity or business

wmçh is diTectly or indirectly engaged in the field of disaster restoration, including

without limitiltion emergency cleal1ing, in. a maner that is in any way hannfu or

detrental to the Company." Verified Complaint, Ex. C, par. 4-

On November 2,2011, Baker voluntarly resigned and terminated his employment

with ARS. ARS' P~esident Rich 'Piltch ("Pi Itch") asked Baker ti) retu his ARS~issued

laptop, credit card. and cellular phone. Baker imediately retued the laptop and credit

card, but informed Piltch that the cellular phone was at his house :md that he would reTUrn

it the following day~ When Baker returned the cellular phone the following day, the

contact information--ustomers' names and telephone nwnbers--had been erased from

the device.
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Shortly after Baker resigned from ARS, he began working as Sales Manager of

Harey Remodeling's Restoration Divisíon.i Affdavit of David. Baker par. 2. Harey

Remodeling is a Massachusetts company located in Worcester. Massachusetts that

provides remodeling servces in ccntial and castem Massachusetts. In connection with

his restoTation work fOT Harey Remodeling. Baker has contacted multiple independent

insurance adjusters, i.e.. customers, whom ARS regularly works with on restoration

projects. Affdavit of Jim Trudeau pars. 4, 9; Affidavit of Peter Najaran pars. 4, 6. On

Behalf of Harey Remodeling, Baker has solicited subcontractors ARS currently does

business with including Revolution Constrction and New Amercan Tree and

Landscaping. Affdavit of Richard PUtcb, par. 18.

On Deceber 8.2011, ARS' attorney sent Baker a letter demanding that he resign

from his position with Harey Remodeling and "cease and desi.st from all activities in

violation of the Noncompetition Agreement." Verfied Complaint, Ex. H. On that same

day, ARS' attorney sent a letter to Harey Remodeling infonniiig the company about the

Agreement. On December 16.2011, Baker sent Steve Bouzan. an ARS Project Manger.

a te;it message stating "1 believe tonight is your Xmass pUT. If it is tell Pman (Piltch) 1

was thinkg of him and I will be closing on my first lOOK in business tomorrow. I will

¡

call hi myself when I hit 7 figues :)(.)" Affdavit of Steve Bouzan par. 5.

On Januar 10, 2012. ARS filed the Verfied Complaint.

, -~.

l ARS l~anied tht Baker was working for Hary Remodeling wh~n PaQl McDonagh, an independem

inurance adjuster, found Baker's b\linen card iud n Harvey Remodeling broche at the site of;i fire.
Affd;iv.~ Ql''P..u\ MeDonAgh l':a. 4.
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DISCUSSION

In order to obtain a preliminar injunction, ARS must show: (1) a likelihood of

success on the ments; (2) that irreparable han wìl result from denial of the injunction;

and (3) that its harll, without the injunction, outweighs any hnmi to Baker and Harvey

Remodeling from their behig enjoined. Packaging Indus. GroLlP~ Inc. v. Cheney, 380

Mass. 609, 616-617 (1980). In balancing these factors, what matters as to "each par is

not the raw amount of irreparable hann tlie party might conceivably suffer, but rather the

risk of such har in light of the par's chance of success on the ments. Only where the

balance between these nsks cuts in faVOT of the moving pinty may a preliminar

injunction properly issue." Id. at 617.

ARS contends it has a substantial likelihood of success oii the merits with respect

to its daim Ùiat Baker breached the Agreement. 3 Specifically, ARS asserts Baker has

breached the Agreement because he began working forr¡l direct competitor immediately

afer resigning from his position with ARS and is working within fort miles of an ARS

offce, wid he has solicited ARS' customer, vendors, and subcontractors. 
4

I. LikeUhood of Success on the Merits

"A covetiant not to compete is enforceable only if jt js necessar to protect a

legitimate business interest, reaonably limited in time and spiice, and consonant with

public interest." Boulanger v. Dunkin' Donuts Inc., 442 Mas'S. 635, 639 (200). See

Marne Contr. Co. v. Hurley. 365 Mass. 280, 287.289 (1974); All Stainless, Inc. v.

3 AlthU8h AR ba pled olhr clais agi.int Bak~t and Harv~)' Remodeling, uus Court addresses only

ARS' breach of contrct clai. i.e., the Agrement, because ARS is only entitled \0 i. prelin:ry
¡riNoetion it' it elitablishes a likeliood of success on the menis of tl cliim.
4 Bak~t's Memoradu in OPPosifion fo pla,nfiff~ Motion for Prelimina Injunction doc~ not COiiteiU me

resoribleness i;f any aspect of the Agreement. Rather, Baker argues AR is e5ropped from seekig
specific perfonnance of the Agreement becau~e AR díicctcd Baker "to do acts in the course of his
employment tht ii\'olve moral tUrpitude lire frilQdulem, againsf public polìçy, aid iIeg¡l1(-J" Plaintiffs
Mei_ lH 3-
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Colby, 364 Mass. 773, 778 (1974). As a general matter, good wìl and confidential

business information are legitimate business interests that may properly be protected by a

non-competition and non-disclosure agreement. See Marne ContIs. Co-, 365 Mass. at

287; All Stainless. Inc., 364 Mass. at 779-780. Goodwill is a broad tenn, which at a

minimwn encompasses "(a)n employer's positive reputation in the eyes of its customers

ofpotentiaJ customi;rs(.)" Sentient Jet, Inc. v. Lambert, 2002 WI. 31957009 at.5 (Mass.

Super. 2002) (van Gestel, J.). Protection from ordinar comperíiion, however, is not a

legitimate business interest. Marne Contrs. Co., 365 Mass. at 287-288.

As a Project Manager for ARS, Baker was responsible for developing and

maintaÍning business relationships with ARS' custoiners-I'isùrance adjusters and

property managers and owners. In furerance of developing and maintaining these

relationsmps, ARS paid for Baker to entertin CWTent and potential customers at sporting

events. l"esta"Qants, and educational seminars. Thc busincss in which ARS and Harvey

Remodeling are involved is highly competitive aid a company's success is dependent on

the development of these customer relationships, because the cutomers inform the

company of potential restoration projects_ Aftei- Baker i-esigned from ARS, he contacted

at least .two independent insurance adjusters whom he had met and worked wiùi while he

was employed as a Project Manager with ARS. Affdavit of Jim Trueau pars. 4, 9;

Affdavit of Peter Najaran pars. 4-6. At this stage, ARS has shown that its good wil

with its customers may be baned as a result of Baker's employment within Harey

Remodeling's Restoration Division. See All Stainless. Inc., 364 Mass. at 780 (good will

may be hared ""because the former employee's close association with the employer's

customers may cause those customers to associate the former employee, and not the
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employer1 with (the products and services provided) to the cùstomer though the effort

of the fomier employee").

The Agreement is reasonably limited in subject matter, time, and space. With

respect to subject matter, the Agreement only prohibits Baker from workÍng in the "field

of disaser restoration, including without limitation emergency cleaing(.)" Verified

Complaint, Ex. C. Cf. Edwards v. Athena Capital Advisors. In(;., 2007 WL 2840360 at

"3-.4 (Mass. Super. 2008) (MacDonald, 1. (subject matter of non-competition clause

unreasonable because it prolubited employee from perfonning ""any servces, either as a

consultant, employee, owner, investor, or otherwise, with OT for any fOTeseeable business,

produc:t or sel-ice ot the Company71). The one-yea duration of the Agreement is

reasonable. See Boulan~, 442 Mass. at 643 (two-year restrction reasonable); Mare

Contrs- Co., Inc., 365 Mass. at 290 (two-year restrction iiot UJt:asonable); Novelty Bias

Bindinl! Co. v. Shevrn, 342 Mass- 714, 718 (1961) (thee-yeai~ restrction reasonable).

the Agreement's prohibition from working within forty miles of any ARS offce is

reasonable. Baker's offce with HalVey Remodeling is located less than five miles from

ARS' Worceser offçe, therefore, the Agreement's geographic scope comprises the very

area where Baker formerly worked and is necessar to protect ARS' good wnl. See

Marne ContI. CO.7 365 Mass. at 289 (coverant not to compete \~overng area within 100

miles of Boston was reasonable).

The Agreement is coiiistent with the public interest. Although the Agreement

lits. Baker's ability to provide restoration'servces within this geographic area for one

year, there are numerous other individuals and companies capable of providing

competent restoration servces within this area.
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Baker's asserton that he 1S not bound by the Agreement because ARS materially

breached the Agreement by directing him to engage in frauduhint act involving moral

tuitude is Wlpersuasivc. Baker's contention stems from his disagreement with Piltch

regarding Baker's original estimated cost to rebuild a home that was destroyed by a

tornado. 6aker originally estimated that it would cost $378,000.00 to rebuild the home.

After discussing the matter with Piltch, however, Baker rcluctantly reduced the estimated

cost to $293,985.87. Baker alleges that Piltch's conduçt in requesting a reduced estimate

was improper. At ths stage, Baker has presented insufficient evidence that ARS and

Píltch were engaging in any fraudulent or ilegal activity. Rather, Baker's apparent

disagrement with Piltch involves ARS' attempt to minimize costs to maximize profits.

II. Irreparable Har and Balancine of Harm 

ARS has demonstrated that enforcement of the Agreeent is necessar to prevent

it frm suffering irreparable har. If Baker is allowed to continue to work as the Sales

Manger for Harey Remodeling's Restoration Division. ARS faces the distinct possibilty

that it wil lose its goodwil with customers and risk losing those customers to Harey

Remodeling. The record indicates that since Baker began working at Harey

Remodeling, he has already contacted two ARS customers-Trudeau and Najaran-and

solicited two of ARS' subcontractors-Revolution Conshuction and New AmericWl Tree

and Ladscaping.

Thjs Cour finds tbat the irrepW'able harm ARS is likely to suffer as a result of

Baker's and Harey Remodeling's conduct outweighs the risk of harm to Baker and

Harvey Remodeling if enjoined from engagig in activities that violate the Agreement.

Baker has been employed at Harey Remodeling for a short perod of time,

8
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approximately thee-and-a-half months. and as result, Harey Remodeling has not

invested a significait amount of time Or money training BakeL More importantly, Baker

has had mial contact with and limìted opportities to develop business relationslùps

with actual or potential Harvey Remodeling customeni. Although Baker is prohibited

from engagig in disaster restoration work for Harey Remodeling, he ca be employed

within another division of the company. If Baker is intent on working in the disaster

restoration field he may do so outside of the Agreeent's geographic area.

ORDER

FOT the above-mentioned reasons, A.R.S. Servces, Ine.'s Motion for Preliminary

lnjunction is ALLOWED. It is fuer ORDERED that:

(1) David Baker is prohibited from engaging in the field of disaster restoration

withn fort (40) miles of any A.R.S. Servce, Inc. office as ai employee of Francis

Harey Renodelíng, LLC.

(2) David Baker ìs restrned from contacting A.R.S. Serviçes, Inc.'s

subcontractors and vendors regarding work in the disaster restoration field.

(3) Francis Harey Remodeling, LLC will report in wrting to A.R.S. Servces.

Inc within seven days of tls Court's Order on all new jobs Frai.cis Harvey Remodeling,

LLC has secured in the disaster i'estoration field with the assistance of David Baker.

DATED: Febru~. 2012

~rl~4(,
Thomas R. Murtagh.. .l.~ "-
Justice of the Supenor Cour
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